
www.machinecam.com

Wireless professional  
camera system for 

farming machinery

NEW!

Wireless and flexible  
camera system for  
professional needs.

machineCam is the first 
wireless system that matches 
the high image quality of 

professional cabled systems, but with the freedom of wireless 
technology.
This system will offer the best of both worlds: Monitor 
brightness will be doubled (for problem-free usage in 
backlit situations) and it will offer breath taking HD monitor 
resolution. On the monitor, it will also be possible to select a 
split screen for 2 concurrent camera views in full-size format.

Easy to install - Easy to use - Wireless that works.
Visit www.machinecam.com for more detailed information

Increase your flexibility with the 
machineCam accessories

Flexi Pack X  
No need for a power source.  
No need for permanent mounting.
Place the camera wherever you want 
thanks to battery and magnet  
holder for the camera.
Rechargeable battery with running 
time of 10h –15h.

     See the movie at www.machinecam.com

Extra camera kit 
It is possible to use up to 4 cameras to  

the same monitor.
Possible to see 2 cameras at  

the same time with split-screen.

Included

machineCam includes all you need  
to get started

- Camera with 0.5 meter cable
- 3 meter cigarette cable (when 

extended)
- 3 meter direct power cable
- 3 meter power conversion 

cable for camera

- Monitor
- Dual suction bracket
- 5dB antenna for monitor
- 3dB antenna for camera
- Sun shield
- Quick Installation Guide

COMPARISON machineCam tractorCam S

Brightness of monitor 400 cd/m2 200 cd/m2

Split-Screen (2 cameras) p NO

Wireless digital transmission p p

Suitable for reversing p NO

Sound p NO

Monitor sun shield included p NO

Suction bracket included p NO

Heater (camera) p NO

Recording p NO

Picture quality B B B B B

(comparable with
wired systems)

B B B

Power consumption (camera) 150 mA
(13,5 h battery time 

with Flexi Pack)

260 mA
(8 h battery time
with Flexi Pack)



Easy to install,  
Easy to use, 
Wireless that works!

10V-32V Digital

SPLIT

2 Year
Warranty Water

Proof Wireless 7” LCD

Loop

– 20° C
+ 50° C Wide angle

lens

120°

Night Vision
IP69K

Vibration

8G

Possible to use
up to 4 cameras

Multiple usage areas

Potato harvesting

Baling 

Front loading  
& reversing

Combine 
harvesting

Telescopic lifter

Rec


